
Caloric Imbalance 
Whether female athletes just don’t eat enough calories to keep up with the energy demands of 
intense athletic training, or they purposely try to lose weight by dieting or other more serious types  
of disordered eating, the result is the same — their bodies don’t get enough calories to meet  
their needs.  

Some girls with female athlete triad try to lose weight as a way to improve their athletic 
performance, but caloric deficiency can actually lead to fatigue, increased risk for injury and 
impaired performance. Patterns of disordered eating can include restrictive behaviors like avoiding 
certain foods (such as foods containing fat which the athlete might perceive as “bad”), skipping 
meals, using laxatives, and binging and purging.

Low Bone Mineral Density 
Estrogen is lower in girls with female athlete triad. Low estrogen levels and poor nutrition, especially 
low calcium intake, can lead to low bone mineral density and even osteoporosis. Low bone mineral 
density weakens bones and can harm a female athlete’s career because it may lead to stress 
fractures and other injuries.

Usually, the teen years are a time when girls should be building up their bone mass to their highest 
levels — called peak bone mass. In fact, girls should acquire 90 percent of their peak bone mass  
by the time they are 18 years old. Failure to achieve adequate bone mineral density during 
adolescence can have a lasting effect on how strong a woman’s bones are later in life. However,  
if you catch it and treat it early enough, you can sometimes increase bone mineral density back to  
a more normal level.

Menstrual Dysfunction 
Exercising intensely and not eating enough calories can lead to decreases in the hormones that 
help regulate the menstrual cycle. As a result, a girl’s periods may become irregular (for instance 
only having a few periods a year) or they may even stop altogether. Of course, it’s normal for teens 
to occasionally miss periods, especially in the first year. A missed period does not automatically 
mean female athlete triad. It could mean something else is going on, like pregnancy or a medical 
condition, and a doctor should be consulted, especially if an athlete is sexually active.  

Some girls who participate intensively in sports may never even get their first period because they’ve 
been training so hard. Others may have had periods, but once they increase their training and 
change their eating habits, their periods may stop.

Female Athlete Triad 
Some girls who play sports or exercise intensely are at risk for a problem called female athlete triad.  
Female athlete triad is a combination of three conditions: caloric imbalance, low bone mineral density  
and menstrual dysfunction. 

Signs and Symptoms 
Evaluation for all three components of the triad is 
appropriate in any female athlete who has any one 
of the three elements of the triad. A female athlete 
may have or be at risk for developing the triad if  
she has:

 § weight loss
 § no periods or irregular periods
 § fatigue and decreased ability to concentrate
 § stress fractures (fractures that occur even if a 

person hasn’t had a significant injury)
 § other injuries
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In addition to abnormal menstrual cycles, an athlete’s nutritional deficiency may cause other problems:
 § weight loss
 § digestive problems
 § cold intolerance
 § slow pulse
 § orthostatic hypotension (lightheadedness or fainting when changing positions from sitting or squatting to standing)
 § stress fractures
 § muscle cramps, weakness or fatigue
 § dental or gum disease

What If You Suspect the Triad?
If you’re concerned that your athlete has one or more parts of the triad, a visit to a pediatric sports medicine specialist is the appropriate next step. The sports 
medicine specialist may order laboratory tests and special X-rays called DXA (or “dexa”) scans to gather more information. If the tests confirm the diagnosis 
of female athlete triad, the specialist will work with the young athlete, her family members and coaches to correct the nutritional deficit and restore normal 
hormonal cycles so she can recover as much bone mineralization and strength as possible. 

Treatment of the triad and recovery from its associated problems does not prevent future participation in sports. Treatment typically includes some or all of  
the following:

 § maintaining adequate nutritional intake
 § reducing the frequency, duration or intensity of activities
 § changing sports to one with lower physical demands or to sports that put less emphasis on low weight or a thin appearance 
 § calcium and vitamin D supplementation
 § hormonal therapy
 § management of the eating disorder (if present)

For questions or to schedule an appointment for evaluation and management of female athlete triad,  
contact a Nemours sports medicine specialist at (407) 650-7715. 


